
MEGAN IN MEXICO UPDATE 
- seeking & serving God among & alongside those in Tijuana, Mexico - 

Sept„09 

waiting… 
 

I’ve been thinking a lot lately about waiting - because, as you know,    

I am waiting to go to Tijuana. I’ve been raising support for a year 

now.  It’s been 2 1/2 years since I began the process of becoming a 

missionary with the Latin America Mission. And it has been more 

than 6 years since I first served at El Refugio & heard God’s call to  

return long-term. So needless to say, it feels as if I’ve been waiting for 

a very long time! I had so wanted to have a departure date to share 

with you by the time I sent out this update, yet I am still waiting. 
 

I’ve been reading a book called The Seven Gifts of Waiting (Whitcomb). 

God is teaching me to recognize & receive these gifts as I wait:      

patience, loss of control, living in the present, compassion,  gratitude, 

humility, & trust in God. The author writes: “When we let the    

powerlessness of waiting lead us to humility, to admitting that we are 

not in charge, we can move into a place where we can lean on God.  

And when we lean on God, we receive grace - grace that changes 

everything. God’s grace provides relief & restoration & invites us to 

embrace outcomes we would never have believed possible.” 
 

In Spanish, the word esperar means both “to wait” & “to hope.”      

When I become discouraged, I try to remember God’s promises to 

those who wait. He is teaching me to trust in Him, to repeatedly  

surrender my own plans, and to believe that He will indeed do more 

than I could ever ask or imagine.  I am learning to wait in hope! 

…hoping 

“WAIT on the Lord; be of good courage, and He shall strengthen your heart.    
WAIT, I say, on the Lord...  Be of good courage, and He shall strengthen your heart, 

all of you who HOPE in the Lord…  Our soul WAITS for the Lord; He is our     
help and our shield.  For our heart shall rejoice in Him, because we have trusted in      

His holy name.  Let Your mercy, O Lord, be upon us, just as we HOPE in You.” 

- from the Psalms 
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Latin America Mission 
 

Please let me know if you might be 

interested in hosting or arranging a 

time for your church, small group, 

or any other group of people to 

hear about my upcoming ministry - 

I’d love to share!  Also, if you’re in 

the Twin Cities area, consider this 

an invitation to meet for coffee or 

tacos sometime before I leave! 

favor de orar… please pray... 

that I would lean on God 

& be encouraged as I wait! 

to partner with me in this ministry: 

PRAY, ENCOURAGE, or GIVE! 
 

77% of my monthly support has been pledged, 

the remainder is needed before I can go! 
 

see the sidebar on my blog for more info: 

megan-in-mexico.blogspot.com 
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